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(Rccclvcd 25 FcbfUaly 1983; rcvlscd InanUscript lccclvcd 14 October 1983)
We report a theoretical study of the Ga vacancy, the P antisite defect (i.e., a P atom occupying a
normally Ga site), and carbon impurities at Ga sites. The analysis employs a modified version of
the self-consistent Green s-function method that was previously used to describe deep centers in Si.
In Rll three cases, the nuInber, orbital content, and relative energy positions of the localized states
can be understood in terms of simple models, as in the case of corresponding centers in Si. In par-
ticular, we find that, in all cases, the gap state consists primarily of atomiclike p orbitals centered on
the four nearest neighbors, revealing that deviations from sp3-hybrid character are possible even
without any relaxation of the surrounding lattice. In the case of the antisite defect, we find an 3
~
bound state in the gap which is consistent with the EPR spectxa that led to the identification of the
defect. The calculated ionization energies are in agreement with optical data and more recent deep-
level-txansient-spectroscopy data. In the case of the Ga vacancy, we find a Tq level in the gap above
an 3 & xesonance inside the valence bands, and in the case of carbon, we find a deep 3 1 level in the
gap. These results contradict key assumptions that had led to the identification of the NRL-1 EPR
signal as the V' charge state of the Ga vacancy. More recent experiments redetermined some of
the paxameters of NRL-1 and reassigned the center to the neutral state of the Ga vacancy. Here,
wc discuss thc interplay between experiment Rnd thcoI'y that lcd to thc ncw ldcntlflcRtlon Rnd
dcscribc cxlstlng difficulties thRt limit our Rblllty to construct R dctallcd model w41ch ls conslstcnt
with all experiments and with theory.
I. INTRODUCTION
Studies of deep impurities and defects in compound
semiconductors have long been hampered by experimental
difficulties in establishing their identity and by the general
absence of adequate theoretical treatments. A major step
toward the positive identification of defects in III-V com-
pounds was accomplished recently when electron-
paramagnetic-resonance (EPR) experiments became possi-
ble in these materials. ' These experiments led to the
identification of the P antisite defect in GaP (Refs. 1 and
2) (i.e., a P atom occupying a normally Ga site), the Ga
vacancy, and, more recently, the As antisite defect in
GRAS." Theoretical developments also have contributed
to the process of identifying and understanding the prop-
erties of several defects. Van Vechten developed models
of the thermochemistry of defect formation and was able
to predict which defects are most likely to form under dif-
ferent crystal-growth conditions. His prediction that
antisite-related defects are very likely to form and act as
efficient recombination centers in fact precipitated the
later identification of such defects. '
During the last few years, theoretical self-consistent
Green's-function methods were developed ' which pro-
vided accurate descriptions of the electronic structure of
deep defects and impurities. Initially, these methods
were applied to the vacancy and deep impurities in Si.7
More recently, we modified the method of Refs. 7 and 10
and used it for a series of studies of defects and impurities
in GRP. These studies demonstrated. that accurate calcu-
lations can be a valuable tool in the process of defect iden-
tlfiicatlon.
Our theoretical calculations concentrated first on the P
antisite defect and the Ga vacancy, both of which had
been identified from analysis of EPR spectra. ' Our re-
sults confirmed the identification of the antisite defect,
but challenged the assignment of the EPR spectrum la-
beled NRL-1 to the doubly-negatively-charged state of the
Ga vacancy ( V ) because the experimental charcteristics
of NRL-1 were inconsistent with the theoretical properties
of the vacancy. In particular, NRL-1 was found to ori-
ginate from a center with full tetrahedral symmetry and
electronic spin —,, whereas theory determined that all
spin- —,' charge states of the vacancy are either unstable
against Jahn-TcllcI' distortions 01 arc ruled out by other
experimental data. We then carried out calculations for
carbon impurities at Ga sites (CG, ) and found that all
their properties were consistent with those of NRL-1,
Since we first reported this work, " however, new mea-
surements have resulted in substantial changes in the
properties attributed to NRL-1. Most significantly, low-
tcIDpcraturc uniaxiRl-sti css mcasureIDcnts have detcI'-
mined that the electronic spin of the center responsible for
NRL-1 is actually —,'. This change rules out both V and
CG, and led to the suggestion that the EPR-active center
is the neutral Ga vacancy which has a spin- —, state that is
stable against Jahn-Teller distortions. %C subsequently
pointed out to the authors of Ref. 12 that this identifica-
tion still remains inconsistent with the published proper-
ties of NRL-1 in n-type samples. We have since been in-
formed' that reexamination of these data has revealed
that the properties of NRL-1 in n-type samples are not as
reported lil Ref. 3. Fliially, the captilre cross sectloil of a
center detected by deep-level transient spectroscopy
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(DLTS) and tentatively identified as the source of NRL-1
(Ref. 14) was recently determined' to be 2 orders of mag-
nitude smaller than what had been reported earlier. ' A
review of all the currently available experimental informa-
tion reveals that the neutral Ga vacancy is the most likely
center that gives rise to the NRL-1 EPR signal.
The plan of this paper is as follows. In Sec. II we
describe the Green's-function method and the modifica-
tions of the basic technique ' that were introduced for
the calculations of the Ga vacancy, the P antisite defect,
and carbon substitutional impurities at Ga sites. In Sec.
III we give a detailed description of the electronic struc-
ture of these three defects and explain the localized states
of each defect in terms of a simple physical model. In the
case of the antisite defect, we confirm its identification
and find that the theoretical ionization energies are in ex-
cellent agreement with optical and more recent DLTS
data. In the cases of the Ga vacancy and carbon we dis-
cuss in detail the developments surrounding the identifica-
tion of the EPR signal labeled NRL-1 and describe the
role of the theoretical results in the identification process.
II. GREEN'S-FUNCTION METHOD
AND CALCULATIONS
H =H+U.
The corresponding Green's operators G and G, defined
by (1) in terms of H and H, respectively, are then related
by Dyson's equation
G(E)=G (E)+G (E)UG(E) .
This equation can be solved formally to yield
G(E)=[1—G (E)U] 'G (E) .
It follows that the crystal containing a defect has the same
band continua as the host crystal. Furthermore, in the en-
ergy gaps there will be defect-induced discrete states at en-
ergies where (1—G U) ' is singular, i.e., where the deter-
minant
D (E)=det
~ ~
1 G(E—) U
~ ~
is equal to zero. For each state, the wave function is given
by
[1 G(E)U—]0=0 .
Within the band continua, the defect-induced change in
the density of states is given by
The Green's-function method used for the present in-
vestigation is a modified version of the one used previous-
ly to study defects and impurities in Si. ' The two ver-
sions are based on the same formalism, ' but differ in the
choice of basis sets used to represent the operators in ma-
trix form for the actual calculations. Here, we summarize
the main equations of the formalism for completeness.
A. Green's-function formalism
AX(E)= ——Tr Im[G (E)—G (E)]
= ——Trlm[G (E)U[1 G(E)U]—'G (E)J .
(10)
One can show' that AN (E) can also be written as
2 d5(E)
dE
Let A be the Hamiltonian operator describing a given
multiatomic system in the one-electron approximation.
The corresponding Green's operator is defined by
S(E)= lim (E+ie-4)—
where the procedure of taking the limit as @~0+ is neces-
sary only when E is an eigenvalue of A, i.e., where
(E —A ) ' is singular. It follows that if the system has
any discrete eigenvalues, they are given by the poles of
S(E), i.e., by the zeros of the determinant of 9 '(E). If
the system has a continuum of states, the charge-density
operator is given by
where the phase shift 5(E) is defined by
5(E)= —tan '[ImD(E)/ReD(E)] . (12)
where E, is the top of the valence bands. The total
change in the charge density is given by the operator
Finally, the change in the charge density arising from
redistributions in the valence bands is given by the opera-
tor
E
Ap, = ——Im G EU 1 —G EU 'G E, 13
p(E) = ——ImÃ(E),2
so that the state density is
&(E)=Trp(E),
or
(2) where f; are the wave functions of the occupied discrete
states in the energy gaps.
In order to carry out calculations with the above for-
malism, the operators G (E) and U must be represented in
matrix form. For this purpose, it is convenient to write
G (E) in the so-called spectral representation, namely,
Go(E)
0+ E+ie —E
n, k n, k
(15)
These equations can be specialized in the case of a per-
fect crystal whose one-electron Hamiltonian is H and the
same crystal containing a defect, in which case the Hamil-
tonian can be written as
where E - and
~
n, k) are the energy bands and Bloch
n, k
functions, respectively. Using the Dirac identity to take
the limit as e~O+, one obtains
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6 (E)=PJ,dE' —imA(E),
where P stands for principal part of the singular integral,
and A (E), the spectral-density operator, is given by
A(E)= g ~ n, k)( n, k ~ 5(E E—„) .
n, k
The calculations can then be performed by choosing a
basis set of functions I PN I and evaluating the matrices
6~~ (E) and U . For self-consistent calculations, the
calculation is first done with a trial U. The induced
change in the charge density is then calculated from Eq.
(14). This charge density is used to obtain a new U in the
local-density approximation ' . and the process is repeat-
ed until self-consistency is achieved. The power and effi-
ciency of the method lie in the fact that, for localized po-
tentials U, U
~
is nonzero only for a small number of
basis functions, and that one need keep 6 (E) only in
the subspace of these functions. ' '
B. Choice of basis sets
As we saw in the preceding subsection, in order to cal-
culate the Green's function of the host crystal, one must
first carry out an energy-band calculation to determine the
energies E - and the Bloch functions
~
n, k ). Such a cai-
n, k
culation is usually performed by expanding the Bloch
functions in terms of a basis set which is appropriate for
the perfect crystal in the energy region of interest. Once
this calculation is done, one must then choose the set IP I
to represent 6 (E) and U in matrix form in order to carry
out the defect calculation. In the original applications of
the method to defects and impurities in Si by Bernholc
8t Ql. , * a sct of localized orbtlals ccntcI'cd on each atom
was chosen for the energy-band calculation, and then the
same set of orbitals was used for the defect calculations.
Because of the localization of U, only orbitals centered on
the first few shells of neighbors needed to be kept. ' In
the present work we removed the restriction that the same
basis set be used for both the energy-band calculation and
the defect calculation. Thus we carry out the energy-band
calculatIon usmg a plane-wave basis set, whIch Is partIcu-
larly convenient for systematic convergence tests. Once
the energy-band calculation has been performed, the de-
fect calculations are performed by choosing a set of local-
ized functions I P I to represent 6 and U in matrix form.
C. Calculations
The one-electron Hamiltonian for GaP is written in the
form
H = —V' + g [uG",(r:R )+uP"(r —RJ+ r)]
J
self-consistent electrostatic and exchange-correlation po-
tentials, both of which depend on the charge density p (r),
V„(r)= I d r '(r ')
V„,(r ) =P(po(r ))—[3m'p (r)]'~',
where for P(p (r)) we use the analytic form of Hedin and
Lundqvist. "
The above prescription for the one-electron exchange-
correlatIon potential Is based on the local-densj. ty approxi-
mation. ' This approximation is generally good for the
ground-state properties of many-electron systems, but fails
to describe the band gap of semiconductors correctly. '
The main objective of the present work, however, was to
determine the localized states in the region of the gap.
Consequently, it was important to adopt a one-electron
Harniltonian which yields a band gap in agreement with
thc known experimental value, bccausc thc cncx'gics Rnd
character of defect-induced gap states can depend crucial-
ly on the energies of the band edges. We proceeded as fol-
lows. At first, we constructed ionic pseudopotentials for
Ga and P by requiring that (a) the free-atom valence ener-
gy levels are reproduced, and (b) the atomic valence wave
functions are reproduced beyond a certain radius. Using
these potentials in a self-consistent band-structure calcula-
tion, we obtained a band gap which was about 30% too
small. Furthermore, these calculations failed to reproduce
the correct structure of the conduction-band minima, i.e.,
thc mlnlmum at I was below thc IIlm][mum at X, In con-
trast to experimental results. We, therefore, modified
these atom-derived pseudopotentials in order to obtain a
satisfactory bulk GaP band structure. We started with the
self-consistent crystal pseudopotential obtained with the
atom-derived ionic pseudopotentials Rnd divided it into
"crystal-atom" pseudopotentials as follows:
V(r)= g [uo, (r —RJ)+up(r —Ri —F)] .
The crystal atom pseudopotentials were then modified so
that a sufficiently accurate band structure was achieved.
The resulting pseudopotentials are listed in Table I. The
valence charge density p (r) calculated with these poten-
tials give the electrostatic potential V„and the local-
TABLE I. Crystal-atom pseudopotentials used in the calcula-
tion of the perfect crystal (c I e ' +c2e ). The a's are in
(a.u. ) and the c's are in rydbergs.
where R~ are the lattice sites of a face-centered-cubic lat-
tice, ~ is the vector connecting a Ga site to a nearest-
neighbor P site, and u&," and vp" are ionic pseudopoten-
tials of Ga + and P, respectively. V„and V„, are the
C)
C2
lX I
A2
—20.4
+211
0.45
0.60
—17.6
+ 20.2
0.45
0.60
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density exchange-correlation potential V„,. The crystal
ionic pseudopotentlal I ls then defined by
(22}
The localized central-cell parts of the "crystal-ion" pseu-
dopotentials are then defined by subtracting the appropri-
ate superposition of Coulombic tails. Thus, in Rydberg
Units~
—2ZG, ~r —R~~V""(r)—g ' erf(r-R
[
~o
-2ZP
/r —R, —r/
fr —R) —r[
erf
Ro
Uo,'(r), 0&
~
r
~
&RG,
Up'(r —r), 0&
~
r —r
~
&Rp.
In thc above equation, ZG~ =3 and Zp =5. Thc sum over
error functions in Eq. (23) is performed in reciprocal
space. For Ro, we use 3 a.u. , for RG„we use 3.05 a.u. ,
and for Rp we use 3.34 a.u. The central-cell potentials of
Eq. (23) are found to be spherically symmetric within the
accuracy of the calculation.
For the band-structure calculation we found that a basis
of about 100 plane waves gave a sufficiently accurate
description of the energy bands and 81och functions. The
resulting energy bands are sho~n in Fig. 1. They agree
well with the empirical-pseudopotential bands of Cheli-
kowsky and Cohen. Various transitions are listed in
Table II and compared to the experimental values.
The valence charge density of crystalline GaP is
displayed in Fig. 2. We note that the Ga—P bonds are
largely covalent, as reflected by the buildup of charge be-
tween nearest neighbors, but they are also partly ionic, as
reflected by the fact that the charge in the bond regions is
displaced toward the more electronegative P atoms.
For the defect calculations, we used a localized basis set
consisting of s, p, d, and f 0 functions centered on the
central site and the four nearest neighbors. The radial
functions were chosen to be Gaussians of the form
r'e ' . Three different radial functions (a;=0.1, 0.3,
and 0.8 a.u. ) were used for s and p functions, and two dif-
ferent radial functions (a; =0.1 and 0.3 a.u. ) were used for
d and f o functions. The calculations were repeated
with additional radial functions (up to five), but the re-
sults were essentially the same.
The basis functions were symmetrizcd in the same
manner described in Ref. 7 and were orthogonalized by di-
agonalizing the overlap matrix. The spectral-density
functions [Eq. (17)] were calculated using the Gilat-
Raubcnhcimer technique with 203 k po1nts 1n thc ir-
reducible wedge of the 8rillouin zone. The real parts of
the Green's functions [see Eq. (16)j were calculated by fast
Hilbert transforms as in Ref. 7 by using only the first 20
bands. Additional bands were included in test calcula-
tions, but their contribution was found to be insignificant
for the defects studied in this paper (also see Ref. 22).
The rest of the calculation proceeded in a manner iden-
tical to that described in Ref. 7. The only difference was
caused by the presence of a sharp resonance-antiresonance
pair near the top of the lower s-like valence bands (see Sec.
IIIA} or at the bottom of the sp-like valence bands (see
Sec. III 8).
X,
TABLE II. Interband transitions in GaP (in eV).
Transition
This Chelikomsky
calculation Experiment and Cohen"
2 3.5 1,0 0.5 L A [
DENSlTY OF STATES K VECTOR
I 1s"I 1
I «s I IsI 3-L I
I.3-I.3
~s-~i
[at (0.7,0.0,0.0)]
4.73
3.51
6.36
4.52
89R~b
2.97"
5.19'
3.79'
6.38'
4.80'
5.24
3.89
6.84
4.91
FIG. 1. Calculated band structure for GaP (right-hand side)
and corresponding density of states (left-hand side, solid curve).
The dashed curve is the photoemission spectrum from L. Ley,
R, A. Pollak, F. R. McFeely, S. P. Kowalczyk, and D. A. Shir-
ley [Phys. Rev. B 9, 600 (1974)].
'C. Varea de Alvarez, J. P. Walter, M. L. Cohen, J. Stokes, and
Y. R. Shen, Phys. Rev. B 6, 1412 (1971).
"Spin-orbit splitting (not included in the calculations).
'A. M. Gray, Phys. Status Solidi 37, 11 (1970).
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FIG. 2. Calculated valence charge density for GaP in the
(110) lan) p e. T4e contouls aI'e in units of electrons per unit cell.
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In order to speed up convergence, we found it expedient
to pcrfoml thc cllclgy Intcgl'als 111 tile conlplcx plaIlc. Wc
tllclcfoIc dcfIncd broadened Gl'cell s fuIlct1011s by
6 {E)= fE H+i X(E—)]
Th1s energy-dependent broadening docs not alter the value
of p(r ) obtained by integrating over the valence bands and
XE w"
oes not therefore represent an approximation H
( ) as chosen to be 0.3 eV in the region of the valence
bands, decaying to zero at the top.
—]Q
ENERGY IGV)
FIG. 3. Density of states (DOS) of GaP (top panel) and the
changes In the DOS of A & and T& symmetries induced by a Ga
vacancy in GaP.
valence bands are Bloch functions consisting primarily of
s-like orbitals centered on the anions.
The number of relative energy positions of 3 d T
ocahzed states of the Ga vacancy are the same as those of
the vacancy in silicon. In the case of the silicon vacancy,
A. Ga vacancy
4In Flg. 3 we show the calculated density of states of
GaP (top panel) and the changes induced by a Ga vacan-
cy. As in the case of the vacancy in Si, ' the most impor-
tant changes are in the states of Al and Tq symmetry.
Since the vacancy introduces a repulsive potential corre-
sponding to the removal of an electron-attractive Ga po-
tential, it pushes states to higher energies. In particular,
the upper valence bands (from —7 eV to the top) give rise
to a T2 bound state in the gap at E, +0.15 CV and a sharp
I resonance at E, —0.75 eV. {For a neutral vacancy, the
T2 state in the gap contains three ciectrons. ) The lower
valence bands also give rise to a pair of 3 I and TI local-
ized states both at about E„—10 CV.
Analysis of the charge density associated with the four
main localized states reveals that the pair f t t ' h
gap region consist primarily of p-like orbitals centered on
the nearest neighbors, whereas the pair of states at about
E„—10 eV consist primarily of s-like orbitals centered on
the nearest neighbors. This result is illustrated for the T2
states in Fig. 4. It is consistent with the fact that the
uppcI valcIlce bands are Bloch states coIls1st1ng pr1m l
o p-11ke states centered on the anions, whereas the lower
FIG. 4. Charge density in the (110) plane associated with the
Ga-vacancy 72 localized states at 0.15 eV (top panel) and at
—10.2 eV (bottom panel). Umts are 10 electrons (a.u. )
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the pair of states in the gap region consists of almost pure
sp -like orbitals on the nearest neighbors. In contrast, as
we saw above, the corresponding states of the Ga vacancy
consist of almost pure p-like orbitals centered on the
nearest neighbors. This is a significant result because, in
the past, deviations from sp character obtained from
analysis of EPR data were often attributed to symmetric,
breathing-mode relaxations of the surrounding lattice.
Our calculations demonstrate that deviations from sp
character are possible without breathing-mode relaxation.
This result can be understood by noting that the forma-
tion of sp hybrids in the bulk semiconductor is a conse-
quence of the fact that each atom is surrounded by four
neighbors in tetrahedral directions. The atoms surround-
ing a vacancy, however, have only three neighbors, which,
even though they are in tetrahedral directions, do not
necessarily require the formation of sp hybrids. More
specifically, we can view the localized states of a vacancy
as arising primarily from atomic s-like and p-like orbitals
centered on the nearest neighbors. If we symmetrize these
orbitals about the vacancy site, we obtain two 3
~
orbitals
(the symmetric combination of the s orbitals and the sym-
metric combination of the p orbitals pointing toward the
vacant side) and three T2 orbitals (one from the s orbitals
and two from the p orbitals). No symmetry requirement
determines the ratio of s and p admixture in each of these
orbitals. Instead, the ratio must be determined by a calcu-
lation and depends on the defect potential and whether or
not additional basis orbitals are included. If a calculation
were to be performed by including only the above two A
~
and three T2 basis orbitals, we would get two 3
~
and three
T2 states. Indeed, the full calculation reveals that the va-
cancy spectrum is dominated by two localized A~ states
(at —10.4 and —0.7S eV; see Fig. 3) and two T2 states (at
—10.2, —S.S, and + 0.15 eV; see Fig. 3). The wave func-
tions of these states contain, of course, contributions from
basis orbitals centered on additional shells of atoms.
These contributions determine the long-range tail of the
wave functions.
We note that the ordering of the 3& and T2 localized
states in the gap region are the san1e for the Ga vacancy
and the Si vacancy, namely the T2 state lies above the A
~
state. This ordering is not fixed by any symn1etry require-
ments. As we saw above, however, both these states con-
sist almost entirely of p-like orbitals centered on the
nearest neighbors. The A~ state is the fully symmetric
combination of the p-like orbitals pointing in the direction
of the vacant site and the T2 state is a combination of the
same p-like orbitals with alternative positive and negative
signs. Thus, the A &-T2 ordering may be viewed as a mani-
festation of the general result that fully symmetric states
usually lie lower in energy than other states constructed
fron1 the same orbitals.
In 1978, Kennedy and Wilsey carried out EPR mea-
surements on electron-irradiated GaP san1ples and detect-
ed a signal which was later labeled NRL-1. This signal
was found to have an isotropic g tensor and a center of
symmetry which is independent of the direction of the
magnetic field, suggesting that the defect responsible for it
has full tetrahedral symmetry. Furthermore, the signal
had five lines with intensity ratios of 1:4:6:4:1which have
hAAGNETIC FIELD
FIG. 5. EPR signal of the P antisite defect (top, from Ref. 1)
and the EPR signal labeled NRL-1 (bottom, from Ref. 3). The
scale is not the same in the two cases.
been known to be characteristic of an unpaired (spin- —, )
electron interacting with four spin- —, nuclei. In particu-
lar, the characteristic five-line structure is present in the
spectrum of the P antisite defect' as seen in Fig. 5. The
only difference between the P antisite spectrum and
NRL-1 is that the antisite spectrun1 consists of two five-
line structures, whereas NRL-1 consists of only one such
structure (Fig. 5). Since the presence of two structures in
the antisite spectrum is due to hyperfine interactions with
the nuclear spin of —,' of the P atom at the origin, it was
concluded that NRL-1 arises from a single unpaired elec-
tron (spin —,' ) bound at a center with nuclear spin zero at
the origin and four nearest-neighbor 'P atoms in
tetrahedral directions. A detailed fit of the data with a
standard spin Hamiltonian confirn1ed this conclusion.
In Ref. 3 three possibilities were considered which were
consistent with the above conclusion: (a) a Ga vacancy,
(b) a substitutional impurity with nuclear spin zero, and
(c) an impurity with nuclear spin zero occupying a
tetrahedral interstitial site surrounded by four P atoms.
Impurities were then ruled out and the signal was attribut-
ed to the Ga vacancy for the following reasons: (a) the
signal is observed only in irradiated material and its inten-
sity increases with electron fluence; (b) a simple model cal-
culation suggested that the wave function had substantial
p-like character, signaling dangling bonds; (c) the direction
and magnitude of the shift in the g value from the free-
electron value is consistent with g shifts of other centers
involving dangling bonds observed earlier in Si and ZnSe;
(d) all the possible impurities that were present in their
san1ples were identified and ruled out for different
reasons.
One potential difficulty was noted in Ref. 3 with the as-
signment of NRL-1 to the Ga vacancy. The vacancy in Si
had been identified earlier and was known to have reduced
symmetry because of Jahn-Teller distortions. These dis-
tortions occur bemuse the Si vacancy has a partially occu-
pied sixfold-degenerate T2 level in the gap, above a fully
occupied A
~
level. It was suggested that the Ga
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FIG. 6. (a) Variation of the T2 and 2
~
localized states of the
unrelaxed Ga vacancy in GaP for three different charge states.
(b) Variation of the same states of the doubly-negatively-charged
Ga vacancy as a function of inward and outward symmetric re-
laxation of the nearest neighbors.
-).0
-0.2
vacancy's apparent full tetrahedral symmetry can be ex-
plained if one assumes that the A
~
and T2 levels are in re-
verse order, namely a fully occupied T2 level below a par-
tially occupied 3
~
level. The observed signal would then
correspond to the V charge state.
The position of the energy level containing the unpaired
electron could not be determined very precisely in Ref. 3.
It was noted, however, that the EPR signal was observed
in p-type material only after photoexcitation with light of
frequency larger than 1.7 eV for the entire range of elec-
tron fluences. Low electron fluences leave the Fermi level
at the shallow-acceptor level, whereas increasingly larger
fluences compensate the sample and move the Fermi level
higher, and eventually to the midgap region. It was there-
fore concluded that the energy level containing the un-
paired electron is either below the shallow-acceptor level
or in the upper half of the gap. The additional observa-
tion of the EPR signal in n-type material without the need
ofphotoexcitation led to the conclusion that the level is in
fact in the upper part of the gap.
In 1981, we reported" the results of our theoretical cal-
culations for the Ga vacancy and challenged the con-
clusions of Ref. 3. The main result was the ordering of
the A~ and Tq level We. found the T2 level consistently
above the Az level for all charge states and for both in-
ward and outward symmetric relaxations of the nearest
neighbors (Fig. 6). Thus, if one places two electrons in the
3
& level, which lies inside the valence bands, and any Odd
number of electrons in the T2 level in order to have a sin-
gle unpaired electron and a net electronic spin of —,, one
has an orbitally degenerate state which must inevitably
lead to Jahn-Teller distortions (also see the Appendix).
Thus, none of these charge states of the Ga vacancy can
have spin —, and full tetrahedral symmetry. Furthermore,
the T2 level of all the Ga-vacancy charge states lies in the
lower half of the band gap, which is inconsistent with the
conclusion arrived from the need to photoexcite the signal
in p-type but not n-type material. One might also consid-
er the possibility that NRL-1 arises from an excited state
of the vacancy, namely a state that has only one electron
in the A~ level and up to six electrons in the Tq level.
Such an excited state of V would indeed have total elec-
tronic spin of —,, would be orbitally nondegenerate and
thus stable against Jahn-Teller distortions, and thus ap-
pear consistent with the properties of NRL-1. It would
not, however, be consistent with the observation that
NRL-1 is seen in the dark in n-type samples.
In view of the difficulties faced by the notion that
NRL-1 is due to Ga vacancies, in Ref. 11 we considered
alternative possibilities and determined that carbon impur-
ities at Ga sites are indeed consistent with all the then
available data. ' We will not discuss the case for carbon
further, however, because newer data have resulted in sig-
nificant changes. in the properties attributed to NRL-1,
making carbon an unlikely candidate.
Since the publication of Ref. 11, a number of new ex-
periments were carried out to test the two possible identi-
fications of NRL-1. Measurements of the carbon concen-
tration, though potentially promising, did not prove con-
clusive. More recently, uniaxial-stress measurcmcnts
were reported' which led to a reassignment of the NRL-1
signal to a center with a total electronic spin of —,. This
rcass1gnmcnt immediately rules out 50th V and CG.+ be-
cause both these centers have total electronic spin of —,' . A
total electronic spin of —, is possible only if a sixfold-
degenerate level in the gap contains three electrons with
parallel spin (see the Appendix). Such a state is orbitally
nondegenerate and would, therefore, make the center
stable against Jahn- Teller distortions. It was, therefore,
natural to assign the NRL-1 EPR signal to the neutral Ga
vacancy which has been shown by our calculations" to
have just such a level in the gap. Such an assignment,
however, leads to one difficulty not addressed in Ref. 12.
The neutral Ga vacancy has its energy level in the lower
part of the band gap and the negatively charged vacancy
is only about 0.3 eV higher in energy, i.e., still in the lower
half of the gap [the value seen in Fig. 6(a) is only about
0.2 eV; the value 0.3 eV is obtained if the effect of the
Coulombic tail is included by perturbation theory]. Thus,
in Pf-type samples, ln which the Fermi level lies in the
uppeI' half of the bRnd gap, Ga vacancies should exist pIl-
marily in negatively charged states. As reported in Ref. 3,
however, NRL-1 is seen in the dark, the signal is weak,
and photoexcitation has no effect on it. This difficulty
with the vacancy identification of NRL-1 has been com-
municated to the authors of Refs. 3 and 12. We have
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s1ncc been 1nforIned that thc dRta on n-type samples have
been reexamined and the report in Ref. 3 was found to be
in error. In particular, contrary to what is stated in Ref.
3, photoexc1tatlon doe5 change thc s1gnal strength of
NRL-1. A more thorough study of the excitation proper-
ties of NRL-1 is now under way' aud we cannot, there-
fore, draw firm conclusions at this time.
In 1982, Mooney, Kennedy, and Small' reported DLTS
measurements whose purpose was to identify the energy
level of the center responsible for NRL-1. They detected
two radiation-induced hole traps, one of which at
E~+9.64 cV had thc same 1sochI'onal Rnncallng tcIIlpcI'8-
tUI'c and I'oughly thc sRIIlc 1ntIodUct1on rate Rs NRI.-l.
From the T = ~ intercept of the Arrhenius plot, , they es-
timated that the capture cmss section of this center is
4&10 ' cm, and hence concluded that the level at 0.64
eV corresponds either to a 0/ —or a —/ ——transition.
The annealing-temperature and introduction-rate correla-
tions suggest that the same center is involved in both
cases, but one cannot tell if the two experiments probe the
same charge state of the center. We note again that the
assignment of the 0.64-eV level to NRL-1 would be incon-
sistent with the published data on n-type samples. Since,
however» thcsc data hRvc bccn rev1scd» this Qbject1on 1s
removed. We note that the 0.64-CV level lies 1.7 cV below
the conduction-band edge, which is precisely the energy of
thc light nccdcd to photocxc1tc NRI -II 1n p-type sRIIlplcs.
One might then infer that photoexcitation of NRL-1
amounts to converting V to V by the removal of an
electron to the conduction bands. Such a level scheme,
howcvcI', hRs 8 scrioUs shortcoming; It IcqU1Ics that thc
Fermi level in all irradiated p-type samples lies above 0.64
eV. That is impossible, however, because, at low fluences,
the Fermi level does not move appreciably from the
shallow-RcccptoI' lcvcl. '
Even more recently, Mooney and Kennedy" measured
the capture cross section of the DLTS level directly. They
report a new value about 2 orders of magnitude smaller,
i.e., somewhere between 4&10 ' and 9&10 ' cm.
Th1s vRlue 1Illpl1cs captUI'c by 8 ncUtI'al ccntc1 Rnd lcRds to
the assignment of the 0.64-eV level to a + /0 transition. '
One can therefore assign the 0.64-CV DLTS level to the
+ /0 thermal level of the Ga vacancy. With this level
structure, however, the photoexcitation data are more dif-
ficult to u11dcrstRnd. Slncc thc EPR s1gllR1 1s not sccll 1I1
any irradiated p-type samples without photoexcitation,
onc c8n conclude thRt thc FcI'Dll lcvcl rcITlains below
F.,+0.64 eV even after high irradiation fluences, contrary
to the original assessment of Ref. 3. One possible ex-
planation for this effect is pinning of the Fermi level by
RnothcI 1rrad1atlon-lndUccd lcvcl, for CXRIDple, thc I1 lcvcl
observed by DLTS by Mooney et ul. ' at E,+0.51 cV.
With the Fermi level below E,+0.64 eV, the Ga vacancy
exists in a V+ charge state which can have spin 0 (see the
AppcIldlx) RIld thus bc EPR Inactlvc. A look R't tltc poss1-
ble spin-0 multiplets of V+ (see Appendix) reveals that the
1Tlost likely ground state 1s orbitRlly dcgcncI'Rtc wh1ch
triggers a Jahn-Teller distortion. Whatever the mode of
distortion, the result is probably a splitting of the T2 level
so that a singlet contains two electrons, one with spin up
and one with spin down, for a total spin of 0, very much
like the neutral state of the vacancy in Si.
We turn now to the photoexcitation process itself. It
was suggcstcd In Rcf. 3 that photocxcltat1on occurs 1n-
diI'ectly, i.e., electrons are excited from some other un-
known trap to the conduction bands and are then captured
by thc prHQary ccntcI'» 1n this case thc Ga vacancy» %'h1ch
bccoIHcs EPR Rct1vc. SUch Rn 1nd11cct pl'occss can explain
the observed slow photoexcitation (about two hours ).
This process is highly unlikely, however, because, as we
saw above» 1n all thc p-type sRIIlplcs thc Fcrm1 lcvcl
remains low in the band gap. Under low electron flu-
ences, the Fermi level in fact remains at the shallow-
RcccptoI' lcvcl. Thus, there cxlst Bo tI'Rps containing
clcctlons which can bc photocxcitcd to thc condUctlon
bands with photons of energy only 1.7 CV. 6 We therefore
consider thc possibility that photocxcitation is direct, i.e.,
an electron is directly excited from the valence bands to
one of the gap states of the positively charged vacancy,
converting it to the spin- —, EPR-active neutral vacancy.
%'e have already remarked that, V+ most likely has two
electrons with opposite spins in a singlet level which is the
low-energy member of the Jahn-Teller —split TI state in
the gap. We note that direct photoexcitation must involve
exciting an electron fmm the valence bands to a higher
eneI'gy member of the split T2 state. Thus, by direct pho-
toexcitation, one cannot access the spin- —, state of the
ncUtI'81 vacancy which has RH three clcctrons paraHcl.
Opt1cally, one can access only a spm- —, state, wh1ch can
subsequently convert to thc spin-2 stRtc by flipping thc
spin of one of the electmns. The spin flip can be accom-
plished over a period of time by spin-orbit interactions
which have been left out of the analysis so far and hence
act as perturbations. This process can explain the slow-
Ilcss of tllc pllotocxcltRtloll, but ralscs 11cw questions.
First, thc 1nlt181 sp1n-2 state should be EPR Rct1vc, yct
there is no evidence that NRK, -1 builds up as another EPR
signal is reduced. One could explain this difficulty by ar-
gu1ng that photoexcltatlon creates sp1n- 2 neutral vacan-
cies which decay fast by direct recombination except for
a fraction that succeed in converting to the spin- —, state,
wh1ch 1s ITlorc stable. At Rny glvcn t1me the conccntI'Rt1on
of spin- —, vacancies may be too small to detect by EPP, so
that Rn EPR signal is not detected until 8 sizeable concen-
tration of spin- 2 cc11tcls ls built lip. A f111Rl diff lclllty
remains with this Inodel, however; namely the size of the
minimum photon energy required for photoexcitation, 1.7
CV. Our calculations find the neutral vacancy level at
E„+0.15 eV. Even with breathing-mode relaxation, the
T2 level of V+ must be very near the bottom of the gap.
Jahn-TCHer distortions would spl1t. th1s lcvcl, thc occup1ed
slnglct may cntcI' the vRlcncc bands, bUt tbc empty
members of the split level are unlikely to move up by
more than a fcw tenths of an eV (compare with results for
the vacancy in Si, Ref. 25). A value of 1.7 eV is much too
large. Even if one allows for weak oscillator strengths for
excitations from the first few tenths of an eV of the
valence bands, a substantial discrepancy still exists.
It is evident from the above analysis that a complete
and detailed picture has not yct emerged. I.et us, howev-
er, summarize what we have learned so far. We note that
the key experimental observation is that the NRL-I EPR
spectrum has the characteristic five-line structure that
suggests a center containing four P atoms in tetrahedral
positions from an origin. NRL-1 differs from the spec-
trum of the P antisite defect in that the latter exhibits hy-
perfine splitting by a nuclear spin of —, at the central site,
whereas NRL-1 does not (Fig. 5). One then concludes
that NRL-1 originates from a center with four P atoms in
tetrahedral positions about a site with nuclear spin 0.
That much seems to be beyond any doubt and, with that
much information, both the Ga vacancy and carbon at Ga
sites are viable candidates. In order to differentiate be-
t%ccn thc hvo, onc Qccds to dctcrInine thc total electronic
spin of the center and have some knowledge about the
clcctI'on1c energy lcvcjs and thc two candidate ccntcx's. .
The recent uniaxial-stress measurements' rule in favor of
spin —,, which makes the Ga vacancy the only viable can-
d1datc. Thcrc 1s 8 Qotc%oithy obsc1vat1on herc, namely
that the key elements for the identification of NRL-1 as
the neutral Ga vacancy are (1) its simi/arity with the EPR
spectrum of the P antisite defect (Fig. 5) that allows one
to conclude that NRL-1 has four P atoms about a center
with nuclear spin 0, and (2) its difference from the EPR
spectrum of the P antisite defect that allows one to con-
clude that NRL-1 has total electronic spin —, instead of —,.
This difference has not, in fact, been established, since
uniaxial-stress data have been reported only for NRL-1.
It is, therefore, important that the EPR spectrum of the P
antisite defect is studied under the same uniaxial-stress
and temperature conditions to establish this key difference
of electronic spin. In addition, the value of the electronic
spin for each center can be established independently and
ilnafnblguollsly by clcctl'on nuclcRr dollblc-1'csollallcc (EN-
DOR) measurements.
%c conclude that thc I'cccnt Umax181-stress Illcasurc-
ments constitute strong evidence that NRL-1 arises from
the spin- —', ~A z state of the neutral Ga vacancy. Addition-
al cxpcriIIlcnts RI'c Qecclcd, ho%'ever» to cstRMish the vRIuc
of the spin independently and confirm the identification.
As for the energy-level structure of this center, there ap-
pear to be discrepancies between the theoretical levels of
the vacancy and the IeveI structure suggested by photoex-
citation and DLTS data. We note, however, that the data
are far from complete, some pubhshed data have been re-
vised 111 private communlcatlons, Rlld 111Rily gRps remain.
It is therefore impossible to try to resolve the existing
discrepancies until systematic data on the ptmtoexcitation
requirements of NRL-1 in both n-type and p-type samples
are published. At the same time, theoretical calculations
of the multiplets and of the effect of symmetry-breaking
Jahn-Teller distortions would be necessary for a systemat-
1c coIBparison between theory and cxpcriIHcnt. For exam-
ple, the equihbrium spin state of the neutral vacancy is
determined by balancing the energy gained from aligning
thc sp1ns of t4c tIlrcc electrons 1Q tile gap state Without
Jahn-Teller distortions against the energy gained from
Jahn-Teller distortions which accompany spin pairing.
Such calculations are not feasible at present without
parametrizing some interactions, but they are necessary to
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favored over Jahn-Teller distortions in the case of thc neu-
tral Ga vacancy in GaP, but not in the case of V in Si,
which also has three electrons in the gap. Such calcula-
tions would also establish a more accurate energy-level
stI'uctuI'c to bc compax'cd NQtIl cxperiIDcntaI data.
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FIG. 7. Perfect-crystal density of states of GRP (top panel)
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The phosphorus antisite Po, is a typical example of a
substitutiona1 double donor, i.e., it can compensate two
shallow acceptors. A very similar electronic structure is
expected for Aso, and Sbo, . Furthermore, the electronic
structure of these centers is expected to, be similar to that
of the double donors in Si, such as Si:S.9'0 Figure 7
shows the calculated changes in the density of states due
to a P antisite defect. As expected, since the defect poten-
tial is attractive, state density is shifted to lower energies
Rnd band states RppcaI' bcIovf baIKi cdgcs. Thc QUI114cr»
relative energy positions, and orbital content of the local-
lzcd stRtes call bc understood 111 terms of slnlplc physical
models, similar to those employed in Ref. 10 for impuri-
ties in Si. In Fig. 8 we show the charge density of the
three A 1 bound states. These states can be understood in
terms of the following two different, but related, models.
(a) The bound-state wave functions may be viewed as
consisting primarily of s and p orbitals centered on the
"impurity" (i.e., the central P atom) and its four nearest
neighbors. The orbitals on the neighbors can be sym-
metrized into orbitals of A I and TI symmetry. Thus, A I
PI
~Ga
FIG. 9. Schematic illustration of how the s orbital of the cen-
tral impurity atom (sl) and the Al linear combinations of the s
and p orbitals of the host nearest-neighbor atoms interact to give
rise to the localized states associated vrith a P antisite defect of
aIly deep donor Impurity.
FIG. 8. Charge densities associated with the three A~ local-
ized states induced by a phosphorus antisite defect in Gap. Top
panel: state at 1.9 eV; rniddle panel; state at —8.5 eV; bottom
panel: state at —13.5 eV.
localized states can be formed from the following basis
orbtials:
where $1 1s thc impurity s orb1tal, 5„ is thc 5 orbital cen-
tered on the nth-nearest neighbor, p„ is the p orbital cen-
tered on the nth-nearest neighbor pointing in the direction
of the impuIity, and 1V„X& are normalization constants.
For donoI s thc ordcrlng of encl glcs of thcsc orbltals 1s
shown in Fig. 9 (left and right). When these basis orbitals
are allowed to interact, the states shown in Fig. 9 (middle)
follow. The lowest state is bondinglike, consisting pri-
marily of impurity s orbitals, and the middle state is the
corresponding antibonding orbital, consisting primarily of
s orbitals on the impurity and nearest neighbors. PinRHy,
the highest state is also antibondinglike, consisting pri-
marily of p orbitals on the nearest neighbors and a small
admixture of s orbltals. Tllcsc lcsults Rlc collslstcrlt with
the actual wave functions shown in Fig. 8. A similar pic-
ture can be constructed for Tl states. In general, however,
such Illodcls Rlc only 1ntcrprctlvc, not pI'cd1ctlvc, s1ncc onc
or more of the states resulting from these models may end
up being degenerate with a high density of crystal states,
becoming a broad Icsonancc and thus not recognizable as
a locallzcd state.
(b) The bound states may be viewed as arising from in-
teractions between the s and p states of the free impurity
atom (in this case a P atom) with the localized states of a
vacancy. This point of view is closely related to the one
described above bccRllsc 'tllc loca11zcd states of R VRcallcy
can be understood as consisting predominantly of s and p
orbitals centered on the four nearest neighbors. For exam-
ple, thc Ga vacancy has two locallzcd A I states 1n thc
valence-band region, one at E„—0.75 cV and one at
E„—10.4 eV. These two states consist predominantly of a
mixture of the orbitals ptl and pr defined above. In par-
ticular, the high-energy state contains mostly p orbitals of
thc nearest nc1ghboI's RIld thc lowcI'-cncrgy state contR1ns
mostly s orbitals of the nearest neighbors. When these
two states are allowed to interact with the s state of the
impurity, they g1ve rise to three new states which are pre-
cisely the ones shown in Pigs. 6 and 7. Thus the state in
the fundamental gap may be viewed as derived from the
vacancy 31 state just below the valence-band edge, pushed
up by interacting with the impurity-atom s-like state.
The changes in the density of Tq states can be under-
stood in a similar way. The 3p state of a P atom interacts
with the three T2 locahzed states of the Ga vacancy (at
—10.2, —5.5, and + 0.15 CV) and gives rise to four new
localized stat.es seen in Fig. 7 at —12.0, —6.5, —4.0, and
+ 2.5 eV. Wc note that in both the A1 and T~ symmetry
wc do not have a simple two-lcvcl system as proposed by
Hjalmarson et al. in their recent tight-binding model of
deep impurities. As illustrated by the above discussion
for the antisite defect, the actual picture is, in fact, consid-
erably IQorc complicated.
The P antisite defect has been identified in as-given ma-
terial by Kaufmann et al. using EPR. ' The observed
spectra are due to an unpaired electron in a locahzcd state
with effective spin —,'. The nuclear spin of the central
E,-0.6 ev
Ec-1.1 eV
VB
FIG. 10. Three charge stRtcs of a P Rntisitc dcfcct 1n GRP in
the absence of lattice relaxations.
atom and that of the four neighbor atoms is —,' . The sym-
ITlctry has bccn dctcrI111ncd as Tg. Bccausc P ls thc only
atom with a nuclear spin —, present in the sample with
sufficiently high concentrations, these EPR spectra are a
"fingerprint" of a P antisite defect. The fact that the hy-
perfine splitting due to the neighboring nuclei is clearly
resolved reflects a high degree of localization of the EPR-
active wave function. In semi-insulating material the
EPR signal ls observed I the dark, and the signal ls rc-
dUced if light of energy higher than 0.85 eV ls apphed. In
p-type IIlatcrial thc ccntcI' ls not EPR Rctlvc ln thc dRI'k,
i.e., the responsible deep level is empty. Light of energy
higher than 1.25 CV, however, excites electrons from the
valence band into the empty level and EPR is observed.
These experimental results are consistent with our theoret-
ical results for the wave function in the gap (top of Fig. 8),
which show that t4c wave function ls lndccd highly local-
ized on the central atom and the nearest neighbors. The
antibonding character of this wave function implies that
the binding between the central P atom and its nearest
neighbors is strongest if the deep level is empty. This
charge state is I'ealized in p-type samples when the center
is in a 2+ state. As the Fermi level is raised and the level
ln thc gap becomes occUplcd by onc ol two clcctlons, thc
binding forces between the central P atom and its neigh-
boI's bccoITles wcakcI'.
The antisite defect can, in principle, exist in three dif-
ferent charge states, neutral, +, and 2+. We therefore
calculated the ionization energies for the Po,~PG, and
the P~,~P~+, transitions Using the transition-state tech-
nique and assuming an undistorted lattice. The Coulom-
blc tail which ls pI'cscnt ln these transltlon states ls includ-
ed by perturbation theory as —n(0. 1 eV) with n = —, and
—,, respectively. The theoretical numbers for the first and
second ionization energies are 0.6 and 1.1 eV (Fig. 10).
They agI'cc well with t4c corrcspondlng cxpcriHlcntal
numbers. i.e., & 0.8 and (1.1+1.0) eV, respectively, which
were extracted from optical data. More recently, Ferenc-
zi performed DLTS experiments on plastically deformed
GaP junctions and found two levels, one at (1.2+0.05) eV
and one at (0.75+0.1) eV. He attributed these levels to
the P antisite defect. Again these two levels are consistent
with our theoretical results.
C. Carbon on Ga sites (Co, )
When first-row elements are introduced as substitution-
al impurities, they arc well known to bchavc dlffclcntly
from the elements of other rows of the Periodic Table.
For example, whereas P, As, Sb, and Bi are shaHow
donoI's ln Sl, N ls kQown to bc dccp. SIIDilarly,
whereas S, Se, and Te are shallow donors at the P site in
GRP, 0 is deep. The eleInents Si, Ge, and Sn are
known to occupy Ga sltcs ln GRP Rnd to Rct as shallow
donors. The corresponding first-row element, carbon, has
not been detected at a Ga site. Dean et al. in 1968 sug-
gested that the failure to detect CG, was due to the fact
that it is deep because of carbon's high electronegativity.
In 1978, Kennedy and %ilsey assigned their NRL-I EPR
signal to thc Ga vacancy by I'Ullng out scvclal lIIlpUrltlcs
with nuclear spin 0. Carbon, which has 0 nuclear spin,
was a possible candidate because it is present in sufficient
concentrations to account for the strengths of the ob-
scrvcd EPR signal. It was lulcd oUt, howcvcI', on thc
grounds that it would be a shallow donor and thus have
an EPR spectrum and g value similar to those of Si, Ge,
and Sn, When our work on the vacancy (Ref. 11 and Sec.
III A) disputed Kennedy and Wilsey's assignment of
NRL-1 to V, we noted that CG, would be consistent
with the data if it was deep. The analogy with Si:N and
GRP:Op alI'cady sUggcstcd that CG~ IIllght 1Ildccd bc dccp.
We therefore performed self-consistent Green's-function
calculations using the nonlocal C ionic pseudopotential of
Ihm, Louie„and Cohen. We found a deep A
~
level in the
gap whose properties were fully consistent with the prop-
erties of NRL-1 as originally reported by Kennedy and
Wilsey. Since then, however, new experiments revealed
that NRL-1 originates from a center with total electronic
spin of —,' which rules out carbon as a candidate and
leaves the neutral vacancy as the most likely candidate for
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FIG. 11. Perfect-crystal density of states of GRP and tIlc
changes induced in thc density of A
~
Rnd T2 states by R carbon
impurity at a Ga site,
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FIG. 12. Charge density associated with the three 3 l local-
ized states induced by a carbon impurity at a Ga site in GaP.
Units as in Fig. 4.
NRL-1. A full discussion was given in Sec. III A.
Figure 11 shows the calculated changes in the density of
states for Co„and Fig. 12 shows the charge density asso-
ciated with the A~ bound states in the gaps. If we com-
pare these figures with the corresponding results for the P
antisite defect (Figs. 6 and 7), we see that these two sys-
tems are very similar. Antiresonances and resonances ap-
pear at essentially the same energies in the two systems.
In particular, antiresonances appear at energy regions
where the perfect-crystal state density is high, whereas
resonances appear in energy regions where the perfect-
crystal state density is low. ' Bound states are somewhat
deeper in Ca„but the corresponding wave functions are
very similar in the two systems. Thus, the origin of the
bound states of Fig. 11 can be understood in the same way
as described for the antisite defect in Sec. III 8.
IV. SUMMARY
In this paper we reported detailed calculations of the
electronic structure of cation-site defects in GaP, namely
the Ga vacancy, the P antisite defect (P at a normally Ga
site), and C at a Ga site.
The results for the unrelaxed vacancy show that the lo-
calized dangling-bond states do not have sp hybrid char-
acter, as is usually assumed. In addition, we find that the
localized state of T2 symmetry lies above the state of A ~
symmetry. The consequences of this result have been sig-
nificant. In 1978, Kennedy and Wilsey identified an
EPR signal labeled NRL-1 with the V state of the Ga
vacancy by assuming the reverse A& —Tq ordering. We
therefore disputed that identification and proposed carbon
as an alternative. Renewed experimental activity on the
EPR signal revealed that the total spin of the center is
actually —,, not —, as originally determined. The calculat-
ed ordering of the A& and T2 levels made it possible to
conclude that NRL-1 originates from the neutral vacancy.
This interplay between theory and experiment demonstrat-
ed that theory can indeed play a vital role in the difficult
task of defect identification.
The results for the antisite defect have been used to give
a general description of deep donors in GaP. These
donors are similar to the deep donors in Si and can be un-
derstood in terms of simple physical models. Comparison
of theoretical ionization energies of the antisite defect
with experimental values attests to the accuracy and relia-
bility of our calculations and further confirms the identifi-
cation of the defect.
In the case of carbon, our calculations establish that the
center is indeed deep, confirming the general trend that
first-row single donors are deep (e.g. , N in Si, 0 in GaP at
a P site, etc. )
In closing, we wish to make some general remarks
about the process of identifying defects. EPR is indeed a
very powerful tool. But the extraction of information re-
quires the fitting of data. The total electronic spin of the
center is usually a free parameter, but the desire for sim-
plicity has naturally dictated that spin —, be tried first. In
general, if spin —, fits the data, no higher spin values are
tried. The history of NRL-1, however, reveals the dangers
inherent in such practice. It is always possible that EPR
data which are fit well by assuming spin —, can be fit
equally well by assuming a higher spin. Had this been
realized earlier, more possibilities would have been ex-
plored for NRL-1. In turn, this realization casts a shadow
on other identifications of spin- —, centers. For example,
we now know that the published EPR spectra attributed
to the antisite defect can be fit equally well by assuming
spin —,'. Our calculations, however, make it clear that the
P antisite defect can only have spin- —,' and spin-0 deep
states. Nevertheless, low-temperature uniaxial-stress data
and/or ENDOR data would be desirable to confirm the
spin of the center responsible for the EPR signal attribut-
ed to the antisite defect.
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TABLE III. Multiplet states of the various charge states of the Ga vacancy in GaP in the absence of
Jahn-Teller distortions. n& is the number of electrons in the A & vacancy level and n2 is the number of
electrons in the T2 vacancy level. When n1 —1, the vacancy is likely to be in an excited state. The likely
lowest-energy multiplet for each charge state is denoted by an asterisk.
Charge state spin 0
]E)fc
'T2
sp1n
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APPENDIX
In the main text we gave the results of our single-
particle calculations for the vacancy, the P antisite defect,
and substitutional carbon at Ga sites. The last two have
an A
&
level in the gap. This level may contain zero, one,
or two electrons. None of these states are orbitally degen-
erate so that no further analysis is necessary. In the case
of the vacancy, however, the T2 level in the gap may con-
tain any number up to six electrons so that orbital degen-
eracies are possible. It is then necessary to investigate the
various possibilities of occupying the calculated one-
electron levels by forming the many-electron states al-
lowed by Pauli's exclusion principle. The number of
many-electron states depends on the number ni of elec-
trons in the A1 level inside the valence bands and the
number n2 of electrons in the Ti level in the gap. The
procedure is well known and can be found, for example, in
Ref. 37. First, we consider the many-electron states that
are possible when n i —2. For each value of n2, which cor-
responds to a different charge state, the ground state can
be estimated using the Mulliken approximation. In the
first part of Table III we show all the possible many-
electron states for the various charge states of the vacancy
when n i —2 and identify with asterisks the state or states
that are most likely the ground state in the absence of any
Jahn-Teller distortions. %e note that all spin- —, states are
orbitally degenerate and hence unstable against Jahn-
Teller distortions. In the second part of Table III we list
the corresponding states when n~ ——1. These states be-
come relevant if the EPR-active state that gives rise to the
NRL-1 signal is not due to a ground state, but rather due
to an excited state. This possibility cannot be ruled out if
NRI. -1 is indeed not seen in the dark in n-type samples.
However, even for excited states, the only orbitally nonde-
generate states have electronic spin —,'.
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